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AN BELLE TALUN, 1949. 
LAND BILL, 1949.

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM.

1. This Land Bill relates to four main items, viz:—

(1) price of acquired land;

(2) reorganisation of Land Commission;

(3) additional powers for Land Commission:—
(а) to purchase land offered for sale;
(б) to pay gratuities to disemployed labourers;
(c) to partition commonages, and
(d) to convert certain fee farm rents and mortgage-pay

ments into land annuities;

(4) clarification of the law about—
(а) land annuities on submerged land;
(б) parcels of land under fee farm grants, long leases and 

tenancies created after the passing of Land Act, 1923, 
and

(c) lands transferred to trustees for tillage, pasturage, 
turbary etc.

2. Several other land-purchase matters also require new or 
amending legislation. They mostly concern legal and technical 
intricacies and are being left over for inclusion in a later Land 
Bill.

3. It is proposed that the Land Commission shall pay market 
value for land acquired from owners after the Bill is enacted. 
The price of acquired land is thus to be brought into unison 
with the compensation for land resumed from tenants.

4. A reorganisation of the Land Commission is proposed. As 
at present constituted it consists of the Judicial Commissioner 
and six Lay Commissioners of whom two are members, with the 
Judicial Commissioner, of the Appeal Tribunal. Because of their 
membership of the Appeal Tribunal these two Lay Commissioners 
are debarred from exercising statutory or determining functions 
on “ appealable ” matters—of which there is a very considerable 
volume—before they reach the stage at which appeals have to be 
considered. The total volume of work does not require a quota 
of six Lay Commissioners and it is proposed to fix their maximum 
number at four and to alter the existing constitution of the 
Appeal Tribunal so that in future it will consist of the Judicial 
Commissioner only.

5. The Bill contains proposals for retirement ages for the 
present and future Lay Commissioners and for the cessation of 
office of two of the existing Commissioners whom it will not be 
necessary to replace. The four remaining Lay Commissioners 
will be free to dispose, within their jurisdiction, of all matters 
arising whether they are “ appealable ” or not.



C. In order to reduce delays and to expedite the work, it is 
proposed to obtain statutory authority for delegation, to officers 
of the Minister for Lands and of the Land Commission, of 
appropriate duties and responsibilities and thus to bring the 
Department more into line with other Departments of State. 
The Lay Commissioners will continue to be completely indepen
dent of Ministerial control in the “ Excepted Matters ” specified 
in the Bill and it is not proposed to give the Minister any power 
or control of any kind over or in relation to the exercise of the 
functions of the Judicial Commissioner or of the Appeal Tribunal.

7. Sections 1 to 4 of the Bill are of a formal nature and pro
visions of a similar kind are found in all Land Bills.

8. Section 5 proposes payment of market value for acquired land. 
As in the case of resumed land, discretion is given to increase 
the price in cases of special hardship arising from extraordinary 
disturbance or partial acquisitions.

9. Section 6 is merely a re-statement of current law which was 
enacted by Emergency Powers Order. Inclusion of the provisions 
in permanent legislation is desirable. The provisions relate to 
bogs taken over by Local Authorities etc. for turf production 
during the emergency and subsequently handed back to the 
owners. The provisions are necessary to secure that the Land 
Commission, whenever they acquire such bogs for division, shall 
not have to give enchanced prices by reason of developments 
brought about entirely with State expenditure.

10. Section 7 deals with owners who sell land voluntarily to the 
Land Commission or whose land will be acquired compulsorily. 
They will no longer have to redeem the land annuities on the 
land, out of their purchase moneys. This is a valuable conces
sion. As in resumption cases, the owners will have to redeem 
funding annuities in payment of arrears, as heretofore.

11. Section 8 proposes that when land, subject to a reclamation 
annuity, is taken over by the Land Commission, the reclamation 
annuity must be redeemed out of the purchase money. Reclama
tion works carried out at State expense will have increased the 
value of such land, thus increasing the purchase money payable 
by the Land Commission. Section 8 is necessary to ensure that 
the State will not have to bear a double expense, i.e., for the 
cost of the reclamation works and for the enhanced value of the 
land, as a result of those works.

12. Section 9 is complementary to section 7. In effect, section 9 
repeals an old enactment which forbids the making of advances 
by the Land Commission for the purchase of lands, while previous 
advances for those lands remain unredeemed. This section also con
tains the usual provisions for consolidation, disposal and recovery 
of annuities and for the prescribing of annuity rates by the 
Minister for Finance.

13. Section 1U defines and enlarges the number of “ excepted 
matters ” which are to be within the Commissioners* exclusive 
jurisdiction. It also confirms the control of the Minister for 
Lands over the Land Commission in “ non-excepted matters ” 
and permits the setting up of a system of delegated responsi
bilities. Section 6 of Land Act, 1933, prescribed seven “ excepted 
matters Five of them are re-stated in the present Bill, 
substantially as they were in the Land Act, 1933, viz. paragraphs 
(a), (b), (c), (f), and (g). As regards paragraphs (d) and
(e), it is considered essential for the expedition and success of 
rearrangement schemes, to delegate decisions to local Senior 
Inspectors of the Land Commission. This is one matter where
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decentralisation is not only feasible but essential. Apart from 
such delegation, Commissioners* independent jurisdiction under 
paragraphs (d) and (e) remains as fixed in Land Act, 1933. 
Paragraphs (h) to (n) inclusive are the new matters which are 
to be placed within the Commissioners’ exclucive jurisdiction. 
The setting up of a system of delegated responsibilities in “ non- 
excepted matters” (as enabled by subsections (2), (5), (6), 
(7), (8) and (9)) will bring the practice in the Land Commission 
offices into line with the practice in other Departments. Dealings 
in regard to property are inevitably complex and slow and great 
pains are needed to ensure that no material slip is made either 
in acquiring or reselling such a valuable commodity as land. 
Strict compliance with the Statutes as they stand, requires the 
reference personally to Commissioners of many trivial matters 
that could well be settled by competent officials. The proposals 
about delegation should speed up the machinery of the Land 
Commission considerably. To avoid confusion, certain matters, 
e.g., proceedings for recovery of debts due to the Commission 
or for damage to the Commission’s property should logically be 
brought in the Commission’s name—hence subsection (5).

14. Section 11 merely repeats, with necessary adaptations, what 
was enacted by section 14 of Land Act, 1939.

15. Section 12 proposes the withdrawal of two Lay Commis
sioners from Appeal work. These Lay Commissioners will retain, 
exceptionally, their special tenure (equivalent to that of Circuit 
Court Judges).

16. Sections 13 and 14 deal only with the retirement of existing 
and future Lay Commissioners. Nothing is being proposed which 
will otherwise alter the tenure of the Lay Commissioners.

17. Section 15 proposes the maximum number of Lay Commis
sioners, serving at the same time, at four. This section is 
complimentary to and dependent on the enactment of sections 
12 and 14.

18. Section 16 deals with defects in existing law governing the 
redemption of fee farm rents. It is required to remove an 
obstructing technicality by which five agricultural holdings in 
County Limerick are debarred from the benefits of section 39, 
Land Act, 1923. Those landholders cannot get their fee farm 
rents converted into land annuities, at present, merely because 
the fee farm grants are composite ones affecting several holdings. 
This clause also contains provisions (similar to those in section 
37, Land Act, 1939) for compounding arrears.

19. Section 17 seeks to correct a drafting flaw in section 47, 
Land Act, 1939. It also clarifies a point, which is doubtful 
under existing law, i.e., that the Land Commission have discre
tion “ in the interest of the country ” to exclude parcels of land 
under long leases and fee farm grants from the benefits of 
land-purchase. Section 40, Land Act, 1939, gave the Land 
Commission such discretion in the case of ordinary tenancies.

20. Section 18 aims at clarifying another doubtful point, i.e., that 
the Land Commission have discretion “ in the interest of the 
country ” to exclude tenancies, created after the passing of Land 
Act, 1923, from the benefits of the Land Acts.

21. Section 19 relates to vesting procedure for lands under fee 
farm grants and long leases and for tenancies created after 
Land Act, 1923. The ordinary tenanted land procedure has been 
followed in such cases and it is eminently suitable for them. 
Recently, doubts have arisen whether the procedure has adequate 
statutory force.



22. Section 20 deals with the writing-off of annuities on sub
merged land. Section 37 of Land Act, 1933, gave general powers 
to write-off annuities for such land but Local Loans Fund Act, 
1935, inadvertently retracted that powrer in the case of holdings 
purchased under Land Acts, 1881—1889. The general power 
conferred by Land Act, 1933, is being confirmed, with a 
minor amendment (beneficial to landholders), to permit write-offs 
to operate retrospectively from the time of erosion or flooding.

23. Section 21 is designed to facilitate Forestry Division in the 
purchase (for afforestation) of suitable land at present held in 
commonage. Under section 24, Land Act, 1939, the Land Com
mission have discretionary powers to prepare or confirm division- 
schemes for a special type of commonage, viz., where the com
monage is a separate holding and the co-owners usually have a 
common Receivable Order for the land annuity on the common- 
age. Most commonages in that class have been dealt with. 
Section 21 would extend these existing discretionary powers of 
the Land Commission to other commonages, viz:

(1) the usual type, where each co-owner has a separate 
Receivable Order embracing his commonage share and 
possibly his home-farm, and

(2) an isolated type of commonage, where Forestry Division 
may have acquired an undivided share through purchase 
of a co-owner’s freehold land.

24. Section 22 deals with a defect in existing law governing the 
redemption of land-purchase mortgages. It concerns one case 
in County Westmeath which is the residue of a group of cases 
for which section 45 of the Land Act, 1939, was specially enacted. 
The outstanding landholder failed to qualify under section 45 on 
a technicality; his mortgage was formally released for one day, 
a considerable time ago, on the occasion of a sale—only to be 
replaced immediately afterwards by a similar mortgage. It is 
undesirable that such technicality should debar any landholder 
from benefits under the Land Acts.

25. Section 23 would give the Land Commission power to buy 
holdings for migrants, by auction or private treaty. Present 
methods of acquisition, resumption and purchase for land bonds, 
rarely produce residential holdings which would be readily suit
able for migrants. Acute congestion can only be solved by 
migration and it is considered that the purchase powers in section 
23 should be available for occasional use. The Lay Commissioners 
would have exclusive jurisdiction in regard to the price to be 
paid for such land which has been defined in section 10 (1) (m) 
as an “ excepted matter ”. Section 23 also includes incidental 
provisions for arrears of rates, recovery of sums due to Land 
Commission, stamp duty etc. Adoption of this proposal will 
result in the provision for migrants without undue delay, of 
holdings that are, in every sense, equipped for immediate use 
and occupation and that have suitable accommodation and ameni
ties for the conduct of farming operations on a good scale.

26. Section 24 (which is complementary to section 23) deals with 
conveyancing details and follow's the pattern set up in Forestry 
Act, 1946. By means of this transfer order procedure, the Land 
Commission, after purchasing the interest offered for sale, may 
buy out superior interests and undesirable easements. Compen
sation for such extinguished interests will be fixed by the Judicial 
Commissioner. These provisions are essential so that good title 
to the holdings will be secured for the allottees. Provision is 
also included for the making of rules to regulate detailed pro
cedural matters, e.g., apportionments of rents, payment of com
pensation, costs, service of notices, etc.
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27. Section 25 would enable the Land Commission to pay gratui
ties to labourers who lose employment on estates and who are 
unsuitable, through age or circumstances, as allottees of land. 
Heretofore, displaced employees got land allotments but many 
proved abject failures. It is proposed to continue to give land 
allotments to displaced employees who are likely to succeed as 
allottees. Questions relating to gratuities are to be “ excepted 
matters ” within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Lay Commis
sioners, and the relevant provision is contained in section 10 (1) 
(n) of this Bill.

28. Section 26 relates to lands transferred under the Land Acts 
to trustees for turbary, cow-parks, tillage-plots, sportsfields and 
other statutory purposes. During the past fifty years some 470 
plots of land throughout the country have been so transferred. 
Difficulties (mostly legal) have arisen in some cases. Functions 
reserved to the Lord Lieutenant under old trust documents, e.g., 
appointment of new trustees, have been exercised by various 
Ministers of State since 1922 but these Ministerial acts are of 
doubtful validity. One such act, viz., the appointment of new 
trustees by a former Minister for Lands, in 1939. was challenged 
in private litigation and was held to be invalid. Other difficulties 
have arisen through changes in local circumstances which have 
taken place since the trusts were set up many years ago. Provi
sion is desirable in these cases to revoke trusts when necessary 
and to facilitate the disposal of trust-land in appropriate cases. 
Upon revocation, it is proposed that the lands will vest in the 
Land Commission for re-disposal. Under past Acts, powers of 
control over these trusts were vested in some cases in the Minister 
for Agriculture and in other cases in the Minister for Lands. 
For uniformity, it is proposed that the Minister for Lands will 
control all cases for the future.

29. Section 27 relates to the management of some thirty plots of 
land which were conveyed bv landlords to trustees many years 
ago at the suggestion of the Land Commission. These trusts 
are not governed by any specific provisions of the Land Acts 
and it is desirable to bring them into line as far as possible with 
the trusts dealt with in the preceding section.

30. Section 28 proposes a simplified procedure to appoint trustees 
for the maintenance of major improvement works. Ordinarily, 
elaborate deeds would be necessary. To save expense and un
necessary work, the section proposes that appointment by a simple 
document signed by the Minister will suffice.

Department of Lands. 
Samhain, 1949.

Wt. 165—1283. 760. 11/40. C.&Co. (fW05).
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